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is a premium link generator website that provides
the flexibility to access multiple cloud links from
hosters such as downloaded,. After we did most
of the basic setup of the generator, we called it
with Opera in the address bar we want to host (I
say "I want" because what I want can be very
different for different clients). For most hosts this
will take a few minutes, but we don't need to wait
that long. You can simply connect to your hosting
account from any browser (and I'll show you this
later), set up a schedule (which can also take
some time), and pay everything automatically.
Step 7Unblock Hosting Now is the time to delete
the site we created (all hosts have this option).
Connect the existing domain first, and then
connect the new one. This is a very simple
sequence that only requires a little tweaking. As
we already mentioned, it is often required to
provide some data, in the form that the ISP will
use to identify the client (in my example, this will
be an IP address and a name). I was using Firefox
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via an SSH connection to my servers on the host I
wanted to block. Here's how it works: Click and
hold the right mouse button on the user you want
to delete and select "Delete". Open your browser
panel (you will see the login page in front of you).
Select the appropriate options (in this case, it was
modifying any existing site on the Delete page).
After clicking the "Install" button, a page will
appear where you can choose whether you want
to let the hoster define new parameters in your
counter or not. Here is my control window: (this
is an example for advanced check mode) Step 8.
Checking the installed options When you see the
"Set Options" window, make sure everything is
removed and don't forget to copy the login text to
your site because you may need it in the future
(please read this article as a guide before doing all
this). Once the installation is complete, simply log
in to your account as the user you wish to close. If
the site is up, you should be prompted with a
message that looks a lot like this: This means that
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you did everything right.I hope this will convince
you to remove your site from your hosting
account and start clean
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